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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, March 6
• same WINS. of Flint Baptist
Church will observe March 6
and 7 in its observance of Week
of Prayer for Home MixiOAS
beginning at 7:00 p.m. at dm
church.
•• • •
WMS of Memorial Baptist
Church will meet for another
service in the Week of Prayer
for grime Missions at 2:00 this
itAprnoon at the church.
••••
The Town and Country Homenstkers Club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Max Cook, 205
South 4th Street. Mrs. S. E.
Spiceland is co-hostess.
• •••

The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
4Ore.a 'luncheon meeting at 1:00
p.m at the Paris Landing Hotel.
'Me program will be a round
table discussion, "I'm going to
do this in my garden." Rogtesses
are
Meslacrilis
Lenvel Yates,
Waylon Rayburn, G. B. Scutt,
Burgess Parker, Gordon Moody
and Paul Gholson.
sea.
.
CWF Group III, First Chrisin Church, will meet In the
rrti parlor at 8:00 j
the

charm 4s
dampened
a
Use
cloth to watt the front side '
mirrors. LI will prevent water
getting on the back of the miro.it)at.
..nci rient.ng the silvei
.
ing.

evening. Mrs. Don Hall is hos- ander.
tess.
The Matte Belle Hayes circle
Group IV of the First Chris- of the Methodist Church will
tian Churoh's CWF will meet meet in the social hall at 7:30
in the church parlor at 9:30 in in the evening.
••••
the morning.
*'-*-*----Tuesday, Mai
7
e14 11
Friday,March 7
The five WMU circles of the
The Foundational'Class of the First Baptist Church will meet
First Baptist Church will meet at 2:30 in the afternoon. Circles
in the home of Mrs. Max Cook will meet in the following placat 7:304 p.m. 0o-4*astes% will be
: Cirtle I with Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. Luther Dunn, Jr.
n, 808 Main St.; Circle II
•• ••
with Mrs. E. C. Jones; Ill with
Mrs. Gerva Gatlin; Circle IV
Saturday, March d
The Captain Wendeel Ctury with Mrs. Pearl Jones, Circle V
chapter of the DAR will meet at the Baptist Mission._
• « ••
.
at 2:30 in the afternoon. HosThe Morning Cithie of the
tesses are Miss Canine Beale
and Mrs. Mary Russell Williams. MitihodLst Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. A. W. - Sim••• •
mons, Sycamore Street, at 9:30.
Monday, March 10
Mrs. Jack Bailey is in charge
The Bethany Class of the First of the program.
Baptist Church wild meet in the
• •••
home of Mrs. Wells Purdorn,
Wednesday, March 12
North I Ilth Street, at 7:00 in
The Wesleyan Circle of the
the evening.
Methodist Church will meet in
the church at 7:30 in the even.,
The Sierra Departmers of the ing. Hostesses ,are Mrs.
Bill
Murray Woman's Club will meet Barker and Miss Lillian 'Pate.
•
•
•
•
at 7:30 in the evening. Guest
shaliter will be Dr. B. J. TillThe Grace Wyatt Orcle of the
man. Hostesses are Mesdames College
Presbyterian
Church
Glenn Pace, Bennie Simmons, will meet in the home of Mrs.
Castle Barker, and Rex Alex- E. D. Perkins at 9:30 in the
morning.

CAPITOL
N0W! It
*

Ends Saturday

FEATURES AT 1:00 and 7:30

ADMISSION •Iir Adults.- Weekday Matinees

1.UES

THEATRE

The WSCS of the Hazel.
thodist Church will meet at 2:00
in the afternoon. Mrs. Claude
Anderson is hostess.

All Other Times

*
99*
81.25

Children - At All Times

bOd

CECIL B. DEMILLE'S **0

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
JO

The Arts and Crafts Club
will meet in the horns of Mrs.
J. T. Walks at 2:30 in the after. noon.
••••
Thursday, March 13
The Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle will meet in the
Womsn's Club House at 7:30 in
the evening.
•
Ths Murray Wonsan's Club
wi2 have us general meeting
this afternoon at 3:00 at the
club house.

Mrs. G. Upchurch
Hostess to Meeting
Of Baptist BWC'
Mrs. George Upchurch was
hostess to the BWC of the First
Baptist Church Monday evening, March .3 in her home on
Olive Street. MOS Ruth Houston
wtas co-hostess.
The 14 members present were
served dinner by the hostesses.
Mrs. J.drin Adams, chairman,
presided at the business meeting.
Mrs. Eugene • Shipley
was
teacher on .,he home mission
study hook. "Look, .Look, The
Cities." A film was shOwn in
commotion with the subjeeL
*

*

HAS
J.ger A
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9'SALE!
... and eVery purchase guaranteed by your store manager's personal srJ.
Remember: You always get Top Value Stamps with
_ every purchase at Kroger's

•

For LaTedry, Dishes And Fine Fabrics
r

•- --Carolyn Meluginis
Honorlye At Coff0e.
Given In Ross Home

ide

- -r

Kreger G,Iden

LB. 89c
Shortening 3 lb 6cc Greens - - - 5 ,3°r3,s 49c COFFEE
Anc
Halves- _ _ •13.°,3„49c Beans - - -'
4 3 49c Salmon _ _ _
tin

si

Tasty Avondale Apricot

Pekers Cut Green

il•licious Kr

T3sty Avondale Cut

Ruch Yellow Eye

eans
Good Food lasts better with Heinz

Delicious Dinner

Fresh Kroger

10 oz
pkg. 119

Mammoth Aged Cheddar

"Man Satisfying" Spotlight instant
607.

lb

59C

b7s:

25c

0, 29c Donuts _ _ _

Turkeys _ _ _

Lb

pkg.

Red Cross Elbow

19c

Slab Bacon _

Lb

Home made bulk pork

39c Sausage --

Macaroni 2 25c

49c

Armour's Star Cooked

Fork

Lb.

Feet _ _

Its

Lb

65c

Pork

25` Liver -

Pork

Lb

33c Snouts-

Lb

35c

Pork

25c Kidneys

Lb

27c Melts _

25'

Lb

Tasty, Washington State Winesap

Pples
amain, a,rii

• . 99c

riftmIle nf 1

Tea Roses .

. $1.59

81
.44 4/
It

Ile t.

. .
Fie! witty of

. I,i2 es.)9
'ad Nsts

''- •

Delicious As They Art
... Perfect For Wads
And Desserts

Green Thumb Grass Seed—
Complece Line of SeellsI

old field gr.,vrn —

large

LIVER LOAF

Lb

at
Jar

Pork Neck

Tea Roses . .

•

39c Sausage _ _ _

49c Sauerkraut
29c Salami---Old Fashioned Pork Sale

Rose Bushes

11***501.
SACO*/

Lb

—

Heifetz old-fashioned

Ribs _ _ th 59c Bones _

Finetti

frit,

Armour's Star Old fashioned Liver

tel
•• .4

• SY

Krov,er Sugar Cured, first cut

PIP* E LARD

LOAF

Red Cross

Frrrh, Sugar, Plain or Cinnamon

Young, tender, oven ready 8 10 lb avg

i LUNCH MEAL)

r-TXrevesim.*-4P4-. 12

Kroger Frozen

Pork Roast 29'

EMGE'S

f

41c.4-oz. .49c
Lb.

WALLIS & SON GROCERY

01 Lt. t'...:*31•Cit.4

MINIM

Fresh, Lean, Well-trimmed Callie Style 4-8 Lb. Avg.

RILEY'S FOOD MKT.
STOP & SHOP FOOD MKT. WRIGHT'S GROCERY

"oNEY

Save SSS At
This Low Price

.

MORQAN'S GROCERY

Peehle S Piattroar

Qt

Ketchup — 2 bottles 49c Rolls _ _ _ _ _ pkg 19c French Fnes

Buns

BLALOCK'S GROCERY

.41.64 VACUUM PAr

49c

Embassy

Flavorful Libby Deep Brown

Pork

4

16 oz
V cans

c3ns

Pork Snoe

=110
(0a44

a
—

53"49c Hominy - - 5f,49c SALAD DRESSING 39c

Peas

Independent Food Markets

'UCKY

2n
1 3s

Healthful Country Club

Fresh, tasty Hot Cross

We are so glad to be here and sincerely invite all you nice folk to try
the many fine EMGE Products to be found at the following progressive

.ET

Tony Dog or

_ 4 49c Cat Food

2 a°,3,119c Beets

Cocktai

No. 1
can la

,

heese - ___

EMGE

SWANN'S FOOD MKT.

Packers Chum

cans

Hearty Navy

LABEL
HELLO MURRAY

liked
;play
;aria

Manhattan

Porta-File _Fig Bars _ _ 2,4 49c C
99c Spaghetti 2
Beans _ - 5 blba.g 69c coffee

LOOK FOR THE

•*1..

CT

Large
Boxes

Bush Mustard, Turnip or Kale

Sturdy lightweight steel File Box

PORK JOWL
$011A14

e•

-A

;

coffee, in honor o/ Miss
Carolyn Melugin, bride - elect
if .George
Phi Harney, was
given'-Wednesday morning by
Mrs. Gillard Rost in her home
on South 15'h littett.
Miss Melugiri those - for the
party a black and white silk
drew, a Neiman-Marcus original.
She was presented
a
white
colonial bedspread by the hostees
°coffee, mats and sandwiches
wore served to Mesdames Noel
Melugin. Fran Watrous, L. C.
Ries, Beale Outland, Wild Whitnell, GliaVeS Herielon. Joe Outarid. Mason Ross. George Steele,
Luther Jackson. Gene Landult,
George Ed Overbey, Mrs. 110.51
and VPI"ss Melugin.
Miss Mehigin will be married
in Dallas. Texas. March 15.
•• 0 •
EAGLES NAME CLARK
PHILADELPHIA
— James
P. Clark, pre.tdent of the Prhia-,
delphia Eagles from 1949 until
1953, has been elected to the
club's newly - created post of
board
Clark gave up
the presidency in 1953 because
of busine-s pressure and became
a vice president instead. The
Elegltv nank.4:1 Frank L. MeMariee th serve as rires-ident for
the ..00th term.

•

50"

C•eals4,

Telephone 1185

rEw

KIS,
MILS!
ORSI
CIS!

?AE THRES

••••

Leslie Landolt, Editor

— George
YO.R,K
f the Detroit Pistons,
rcidey
points in
o need. only 29
George
se games to break
basketball
korres ati-lbame phi
season,
ring* reCeiti- 85t one
floor at
ty do A on the very,
iere Mikan earned the title
"Mr. Basketball."
Official weekly statistics from
Ataxiae Nat_nael Basltetbal
showed today that_Yardley
1904 prints in 89 games this
27 6
an. He is averaging
ants per game.
Mikan's
Yardley own break
oard of 1932 Points, set in
150-51 with the hfinneapolts
alters, when the Pis.onts play
Lake r s at Minneapolis
hursilaY night.
of the Sy na Dolph Soho yt
Nationals, sectsx1 to Yard•
in scoring (1708 points and
also has
`Timis Per Same 33.1),
&lance Tic an ail-time rerhord.
Fe has converted 90 4 per cent
Ckomperc41
f his free throws,
rith the hcorti cif 90.5 per cent
stablished by Bill Sharman .4
he Boshin Celtics hail year.
Other individual leaders in
lie. NBA. season %vaults) March
.2 are Ray Felix of. New York
n field goal ace-mercy (45.5 per
ontBiil Ruswill of Boston in
(...tal rebounds (1435) and
ebounding ai et ige (2286 per
(.ime), Dick McGuire of Detroit
n thtal as-hrs ( 438) and Bob
usy of Bosom in waist; aversac (69 per game).

MURRAY

Lb.

10'

Watch "SEA HUNT" Starring
Lloyd Bridges
KFVS-TV Thursday 10 p. m.

Mixed

$1.69

Shade

79c

Freahhke Garde*

Peas . . . 2
tie

I lb

Potato Chips . . . 59c
1)„
Dog Food . . 2 ',' 27:

Ke lmt,k,

Blue Grass . . . .
Il

t,.

41c

Lays lain Pilch

Prt-onial

Rye

$2.69

e.1..ht

Cheese Food . 2

69c

We Revert; the Rfsht to Limit Quantities
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HERE IT IS! OUR VALUE FAMOUS
•

TI rim

WILD
JA

..r•-••9

W17;
SE

P

a:11

••••

ORR

other! Only at Ward.
Time again for the value-famous WARD-Fl KINS Anniversary Sale ... the sale more people wait for than any
will you find such buys as these... specials in all departments!

SAVE

POSITIVELY OLR GREATEST SALE

COME EARLY....THESE BUYS WONT LAST VERY LOIN

GMAC FINANCING ON ALL ITEMS-LOW INTEREST-LONG TERMS
Free Free Free
4111
RN POPPEE
, SANDWICE
ieuel'i TOASTERS

electric

SINK
SALE

:MAKES MARVELOUS

:With The Purchase of A New
RS-15-57 Range at Regular Price
We Will Give
ABSOLUTELY FREE
A Brand New Marlin

•

Pr
at
fr(
no
T1
trr
th
tit

• CANAME'S

NA*

Model 90 Shotgun
Selling for '109.50
NO TRICKS ....
NO GIMMICKS
Quantities Limited —
FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED

A

401
M.o. 1$ 37

•

roar,

4

Reg.
IS IIICTISL es sliakiee—fest Iota It pop

$995

$398

-,e3renly

We've got to make room for 1958 models
arriving soon. This is a regular 57 Frigidaire
Range - complete in every detail right out to
its Sheer look styling which is new now and will
stay new for yeqrs to come! This is your chance
to make the range buy of your lifetime! Don't
miss it!

Hostest. Dr de

and

ota-sts" del.ont

makes even Irv*, day snacks I
fo•ar.So etrio•nt

mei in easy

to

KEEP Sparithn, brcausa of • t• i•••••
quat.ty chrome tnn.sh

sure SO •

rabke issir-St•••inti •11•0••n4s lIt

With, the Purchase of a New
- • S-104-57 Refrigerator_
At Regular Price
We Will Give
ABSOLUTELY FREE
A New

Air

REPEAT OF OUR FAMOUS

lc SALE

.... :,,......ET
o
"'441
Jr L..- .„

-

Buy The Famous CP-123-57

USER' ...in....1
-4
• .

•

1.is•... •
.27...zit
Oli
....i'.•••

Refrigerator and Get Your Brand

,
/
4

X
"-

..t:.•

Genuine Frigidaire

....i.sii-r

,....._,•
• ._ -_ -_ —
7.
-------• ---- 7......._

New 1958 Model RAW-3

.
r:%,

•

-1:•<

•xN6-

WARD-ELKINS
GREATEST SALE

FRIGIDAIRE RANGE
FOR ONLY lc MORE!!
Theit s 'right folks, One Penny
{-)tiy; famous Frigidaire- Range.
ONLY 3 OF THESE DEALS
TO SELL!!
HURRY!
HURR"
HURRY!

osw

for a

°OVER
earategetoi
itt

$9995

AMA IS. P44-5

Jar •

Selling for '109.50
THIS OFFER WILL NOT BE
REPEATED!
Very Limited Quantities.
FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED

"
.

•

ark

ca..

aW

MARLIN MODEL 90
SilOTCL)

••••••••

Now S249

•••I tram

i

••••

54" CABINET SINK

Reg. $6.95

Free Free Free

—

-----11111LAINGLUIRAEMEWA.Ar

76A/tett/

sal

'Not

111411

f7/01t9t

OE o

the fitci

nicely

r•th or cooled handle. Sm it today!

1.04111111111100mmos

0

N

Very

The NEW Feetstia BEAUTY

long •nd well thanks in nil,

a

pOp•CO,, OT

dettentrd foe the
coAern horn., to gleaming oruminurr

•••• 'ch.

cwoltmhpleti
fittings

LOADED WITH FEATURES!
asaincsrleir

the cleaner that
"walks on air"
• No tuol,no-no pulling

CZ,

For

• Nozzle glides smoothly
On 3 wheels.

0

store

• Double stretch hose
lets you clean full flight
of Statr%
8a

don't

Buy Now at this

BIG SAVING!
Here's Your Chance
To Buy A New

Refrigerator
For only 1 PENNY
Buy the new R1-70-57
FRIGIDAIRE RANGE
And We Will Sell You A
Brand New SA-81-57
FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATOR
FOR ONE CCiPPER PENNY
... where else but Ward
Elkins can you buy a refrigerator for only ONE
CENT!

PORCELAIN ENAMEL PAIR
ilere tavest Ate Eve,I o The First
Firat 2 People Buying a
New Frigidaire
CUSTOM IMPERIAL

WASHER and DRYER
A New DeLuxe

Frigidaire Ironer
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Rpmearber, only 2 -orthese deals
to sell. .. don't wait too late!

•

o••••

1•••14. oty, •
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•
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INSIST ON...

Electric
Clock-Radio at this Low, Low Price!

WILD
JA

PAGII mi

RCA ICTOR
THE MOST HONORED NAME IN TELEVISION

other! Only at Ward.

RCA Victor Cooper. Coesole TV that swivels at a touch/
New "Mirror-Sharp" Octant
-262 sq. in. viewable area.
Mahogany grained or limad
oak grained finishes. 217839
.
Series.

Reg. '24.95
While They Last!

AST VERY LON

$1698
CLOCK-RADIO

TERM

YOU'LL ENJOY THF
DIFFERENCE

ilL

RCA Victor Herding.
"Touch-Turn" swivel console
TV. New "Mirror-Sharp" pctvre-262 sq. in. viewable
area. In mahogany grained.
walnut grained or limed oak
grained ("Wirral finish•s.
• 21348 Series.

/0/..#

0.4

SALE PRICE
ON THREE MODELS

RCA VICTOR TV

For a limited time only!

onvtiongirades On The
Worlds' Finest TV Sets

...for pennies
a day!
-

BUY THE WORLD'S FINEST TV SETS AND
PAY NO
MORE THAN FOR ORDINARY TV!

iKEDIf

'Every year more people buy RCA Victor TV than any
other kind" — let Ward-Elkins show you the reason why!
I N ET_SINK,
rk-

the
modern
way
to
Xer

Few Last Year's Models
t its-Ltck. During this sale, some models

FREE

VERY LIMITED QUANITIES
ON THIS DEAL.

with the purchase of any

FIRST COME —

NE
CC
HI
pusk-button supernova,

4e94/44/4

RCA Victor Robbins De•Imseo. l'owest priced mend*
TV with 3-speaker Panoramic
Sound. 262 sq. in. viewable
••Mirror-Shorp- picture. Every other Deluxe feature! Mahogany groined, walnut grained finishes; limed oak grained
or birch grained finishes(extra.210852
Series.

chrome portable
FOSTORIA

HAND MIXER

FIRST SERVED!

1111

With the purchase of a
mood

)995

P

• Grinds all food wastes down
the drain
seconds!
• Stops dmease-spreading bugs.
flies, rodents'
• Keeps your kitchen neat,clean,
and odor-free!
• Cleans itself. sem-in.-tree!
• 5-year parts warranty
NO SMOKE • NO ODOR
NO GARBAGE!

54 2

hplete
with
fittings

TH FEATURES!

new N ec chi Supernova
Cabinet Model, we will
sell you a brand spanking
new 1958 Model Portable

ASK US FOR A
FREE NOME DEMONSTRATION

Warm or Coo
Air at Flit%
of the Svil
"h

RCA_ Victor TV Set for
ONLY_!1.00.

• Black Plastic Open
Handle
mum NAM
utlASI
• Three Point Rost
• Attached Cord
40:111
• Light Winch'
•Guorante•si

\Awl-MOVEII

IMPORTANT
Announcement

Convertible

ENAMEL PAIR
eEteet

Ward-Elkins has recently bought out a store
of close-out appliances. We are going to offer
these at unheard of prices during this sale.
Check the list below and save big money
on these prices!

SALE ON
the cleaner
with the

People Buying a
rigidaire

Automatic Shift

LOW
For carpets-it Bitch
Sweeps
as le
as It
Cleans Powerful thorough - fastest
cleaning over.

IMPERIAL

md DRYER
DeLuxe

SHIFT
Insert the Converter and automatically the
cl•an•r shifts
irdo . ..

21 CU. FT.

HIGH
Gives SO% more
suction whti tools
Mor• cleaning
power than ever
before.

Chrome trodb

Complete set of high suction cleaning tools,
exclusive double-stretch hose—and
telescoping wand make your cleaning
easier and faster.

2 or these deals
wait too late!

11,

'AR

Food Freezers

Mioth vend., lwradlo
NO. goo& NelgslArerow.. 6114*•40
4414T, profec4•41 (stains, ci &surds
MOT COD 4.4e1.

The finest, most useful cleaner ever made.
You don't scrub back( and forth over your
rugs. Just guide the Convertible with one
hand. The power-driven agitator does
the work—not you.

•e Ironer
.Y FREE

IfT fl

I ..,.s. v., c.o.'
, 400•04

MTIUM

.. bop tolOrome

AtA...-0-861• anel f.ny 0..arosio44
isineffed rem wit plug

The manufacturer refuses
to

let

us

advertise

our

sale price 011 this freezer.
Reg. $9.95

Now $349

It's toe low, he says! Just
shop everywhere in West
Ky. then see us for our
low sale price.

Philco Super-Deluxe 40" ELEC. RANGE
Philco Deluxe 30" ELECTRIC RANGE
Norge Super-Deluxe AUTOMATIC WASHER
Norge Deluxe AUTOMATIC WASHER
Norge Super-Deluxe WRINGER WASHER
I Norge Super Deluxe Auto. Defrost 12-ft. Ref.
1 Philco Deluxe 11-ft. REFRIGERATOR
1 Norge Deluxe DRYER
1
1
1
1
1

61

14.95

%ma
iMP el di

v.

tl
8
8

WE BUY
'EM IN
CARLOAD
LOTS
AND PASS
THE
SAVINGS
ON TO YOU!

-

111

SALE STARTS FRIDAY
RAIN OR SHINE
',gra 341.11! 41ft H
INON
,
2.a.111N0011101Z.Vlirtjelanadrige./.1,0

•

,t,t-weairs.Ammiamek-kriro-4--
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Munsel Show
T Has Many
Happy People

THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KEN
TUCKY

- THURSDAY

he usecieaning helps

(Continued from Page One)
the rat ;did. They can still in
weight an a trigh.clie: of sweets,
tate they are causing)their health
to deter.orsite.
Candy and cake ,4toeiM1 be
eaten after meals, and not by By FRED DANZIG
Unite Press Stan Correspondent tween. thus dulling the appet:t.•
fr more wholes.me food ,.•
NEW YORK IP — Patrice meu ant.
Marvel, a professional singer of
Mrs. Beurthon Wrather ati,•
acme renown. dabbled in ama- the first grade t.igether
w
teur psychiatry to put together heipful s.ictti grade
rs have f,-,1
her weekly television show.
and We.ghed etc •Urr.inuh:. clean"The • first _rule we had in ed the caga.s.• and rec.ir
eird the.:
hiring 2 production teem." said growth during the
,
seven week
O'CEDAR SPONGE
the Metropolitan Opera soprano. experiment.
°ages were e"was that no miserable neurotics a,/ made by itxth
graders. Mr
need apply. Bob and I
Etainkarti:c
Schuler. -her husband and execu- Teacher, e.t.silTh
, the menues
tive producer of the show ishired Akno Anhotil
Iraly• people With no sick prebTepia. people we were sure Could
'be happy ivorkint together. We
wouldn't hire anyone who was,
sick or scrounging. for someone
else's job. One person like that
can tter.r.v the 'whole thing out
(Conttnued from Page One
of line.
now has the largest circc
in both the city of Murra,%
Great Crew
in Calloway County.
"We were very careful and.
Williams said today that t
I think, we now have the great- is pleased that the Tappan Core'e,t errw ;e%er
U telictOr
ork. together, I .,,Nelc,ret
ale SaKt.
Imes- to --aaralte ottt---e*rr.e -prorr.- '
A_s a result of :his happy-;:tonal idea
fagaly approach. Mimi MUleS
erliFriday night half hour on ABCI Wm
TV are as crisp as a cellophane'
118 • • • •
wrapped corn flake_
"Our creek comes up with' ""(Gontinueg from Page
One)
exciting ideas week 'after week_ prgetiteg
.ty lhe gasoline indius.
They're constantly creating, and. try.
frankly. I didn't dive think they
resolution
A
direceang the
could maintain so high a level, Legiallative Research Commi
ssion
ot originality and excitement. II to study the ,itahg
atior
of airguess it proves that people work lines to the
state in regfIni to
best-when that Angry Drive'
'ax habilaty.
remvoed from the normal preA bill authorizing the state
sure and tension of TV." said hagiw
a; department to improve
Miss Mumel during a lunch rrtuti
ncrs
to
achuols, ctiurches
break the other day.
and public cemeteries if the
• Besides learning about neu- c eat
,
..f awe ivernerts do not
roses Miss Munsel had to learn • excee
d $2.000.
how to belt out a popular sung.
A bill to permit ailloolehel"In opera. you have classical., dren
who become
x years old
approach to your work." she!
betare Oat. I- te enter scten1 in
said. •'When you apply that
ap- September.
proach to pop' songs, you come
! A bill prohibiting anyone
but
out Sounding square. That's why
a punhc aocutintart or lawyer
STOKLEY'S
so many opera siners who try'
from engagang .n the busaness
to sing -pop' are embatrassi
ng.' iW fi.tmg out sate inc•e
ne tax
The phrasing, styling, the 'flatft,rrre for pay.
tonee are all unique to
-`pop'
singing I had to practice these
things arid develop a new- voice.
Belt Out Pepe
"My voice teacher wasn'tap
palled at all. He said it would
n't
hurt • me to belt out songs
and
let a huge :one come out — MESEACH VALUE
YOUR CHOICE OF BRANDS
Larry IN
scrnething I never did before
CHICAGO
The L'relBy learning how to sing with verity of Ohicague Enric
o Fera wide open throat, my opera mi Intatute for Nucle
ar Studies
voice improved.
hes increased the resmreh val"I didn't really know much ue of its 450-millio
BIS
n-electronCUI
TS
about singing 'pop' until I starte
uk sendhrocyclutiman.
d
this show fact October and
The
inutute has prarec'ed a!
Ii
learned by taking all the advic pima, RI beam outsi
e
de the big acI could get. I also had. to let celerat T and into
a newly c'is-.
-•te little voice out because words
usidergioudn
I
eXper poputar songs are ;terribly MeTerai room.,
-riportaie. — unless it's
The bearr., one of the world's
rock
'n roll" said Miss Munsel. whose I IT
intense and the first ot
favorite 'pop' artists are non- ge kind
.n this countrf..will 1
rack 11- roller% such as
Ella , permit tease s4 the accelerator fur
t
Fitzgerald, Frank Sinatra. Juliu physi
s .,
cal and biological research
Larosa and Dinah Shore
nt ;areal...each poesible
While she eraebys her TV work.
Patrice isn't letting it intru
de
CHIEF'S CAR & SOUGHT
on her operatic career.
"If it
ever came t,. a choice betwe
en
Wuerzburg. Germany 11' —
the Met and TV, I'd give
up Pohce tockey conducted
a search
TV. But my family comes
before bur the pubee
chiefs car and
anything -7 including opera."
the eight convicts who ran
off •
with rt. Off;nal* said the
con- !
vices cieilabd from the Wuerr
i
Bi
G v i
PHYSICALS SCHEDULE
burg Prison by filing throu
D
z•
their cell windows. -dropping
•
CHICAGO . IP' — The %Mol
Peach - Apricot - Grap
t the ground and driv-.ng a•a-..
e
State Attilteac C.....enneksai at nes
in the 'pobce chef's: car
whan
ordered chantpx in Ray 'eRgib
inson was parked outside.
Blackberry - Damson
aa appear here far a phsin
eal
on March 19 The tv."3 meal
in SHAH ACCEPTS INVI
TATION ;
a'ticle Pout at thetCh.mgo WadCherry - Strawberry
'TEHRAN. Iran
12,0z. Jar
— Shah
iurn six dart; later.
Mohammed Raga Peebles-1 has
accepted an ina- rtation from
Prs•
A quick way to make eaudent Eisenhawer
visit t
sege ct hamburger peahen is to
tfrated States. he gtoerrunent
shape the meaa roll, then ,nnouneed
Sunday. No date was'
cut into elk-er
e't for the vise
-

ism •cutil!SI

p

WET MOPS
DUST MOPS

O'CEDAR

SWIFT PREIMIUM

SWIFT PREIMIUM

9,c,
8

2:

PREMIUM

9
c Lux
9 FLAKES

49c

2 for 2W

DIAL SOAP

4 REGULAR BARS
3 BATH SIZE BARS

Fi)R

SALAD DRESSING

BAKING & FRYING

3W

3

LB. CAN

Lloyd A. Frye Roofing Products
World's Largest Ma'nufactu'rer
of Asphalt Roofing and

PIE

CORN

CHERRIES

9' 10c 19C
303
CAN

•

BIG BROTHER PINK

3711
2.35

Phone 997

Rose Dale DILL

1.915
2.40
450

8-0Z. JAR

.95

JOHNSON PAINTS — GOODYEAR FLO
OR TILE
Road

10 LB bag Godchaux

Whole Kernel
Kounty Kist

$6.50

Bucy Building Supplies
Concord

Blue

Ribbon

446 OZ. CAN

See us for all your roofing needs,
or 10 to 20 year Bonded Built-Upwhether shingles
also furnish Fry's Giant 3-tab 290-lb. Roof. We can
with 20 1•ear full-value Bonded Prote Strip Shingles,
ction,
Asphalt Shingles 210-lb. per
sq.
Slate Roofing 90-lb. per sq,
Smooth Surface Roofing 55
-lb. per eici
Smooth Surface Roofing 45-l
b. per sq.
Asphalt Saturated Felt 15 &
30-lb.
Asphalt Flashing Cement 5gal. can
Asphalt Plastic Cement 1-g•I
. can

12 39c1MARGARIN
COFFEE
79c15UGAR
STOREYS' ORANGE JUICE
CORN
2:0 25c SALMON
PICKLES
25QT GREEN BEANS
1 LB CANFOI.GERS

Allied Products

QUART

MAYFIELD

Junto Pies

WE ARE NOW DEALER
S IN

1,05

e
•

39c
39c

BIG BROTHER

PRESERVES

29

•

CANNED TOMATOES I

19c

AND

28,

BIG BROTHER

Swiftitift0

can

i

0.

lb

•

TOMATO JUICE
46-oz. can 29

Research Value Of
Synchrocyclotron
Grows, Science

it

OT

BINE

s

$1.79

MOPS $2.99 PUREX 15(
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 2cAN519(

Sirloin Steak
Round Steak

tar

39c

NO. 10

The

Ledger•••

•
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Can

19b
99c
29c
59c

7-DAY CUT — 303 CAN

JOHNSON'S2

10c

PARD

DOG FOOD

GROCERY • fttt rodo-t- 3"'t 5` A4
*

•

a.

A.4

•

•,.

CANS

29

ei

-

1
7

-••
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oasis day, minimum of 17 wends for We Si per wood fee three days, ellarielfled ads
Ofei 0113,716/0 Is advfmalL
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have the triple tr. Now is
the time to order your aluminum awnings. Free installation
fir this month. Up to 36 months
to pay. No down payment. Home
Outnifort Co.. 108 S. 13th St. Sz
Railer. Phone 1303.
A5C

NICE, NEW 3 bed-room brie* lite heat. FHA loan which can
tame in new acidetiun. Large be transferred or With new
loan.
bedrooms, nice bath, plenty of
Baucurn Real Este Agency
screw
Bulldog
tail
N
built-ins. Base board electric
500 West Main Street
. Mrs. Frank Pasotiall. Coedhoot. Garage attached. Large lot.
Phone 48 or 1447
Phone Fireside 5-2288
This is one of the better homes
Mayiliekl.
*BC
M6P
of Murray. FHA loan. A NICE, NEW 2 bedroom home
K! 10 Alitm-Storm windows PIGS; Hampshire,
pavnine weeks at telueelIto Qae-Pont,
d one door $199, installed old. See Tommy
Stark, 2 miles ed 4reet, sewerage. A real baralumin
th
um screen We eke east of Harris Grove.
gain. Luau available.
M7P
GARAGE BUILDING and large
A GOOD 30 acre term west of
Int. Available April 1. Choice
Murray. Ceed 6 room house,
becation. 502 S 4th. Across from
garage, clocken
Answer to Yeeterolv.•
house, stock Hosiery Mill,
See Barter Bibry.
earn. Well fenced. On good road.
Phone 886 or 41.
ACROSS
Mum.
MSC
School
&
mail
route. A bargain.
as written
'I -Wine 'up
84 ACRAS of uramproved land UNFURNISHED 4
di
4 S,
,) mho' for
roe= apart40 Indefinite
ebeut 6 miles from Murray. ment. Water & heat
tellurium
article
Ituniateed.
6- Pie,,' for
II teveloestel
Only $2,600.
211 N. 4.h or phone 1884. M7C
worship
43.-Path
I I Nettle,f skins
-Gallowa
y: Insurance and Real
45-ConJunetlon
device
47-Tidier
&nate Agency. Ph. 1062. Home 3 ROOM UNdurnistied apartIS-tiame fish
SO-Artificial
IS- Printer's
ment, 1 block from college. $30
151-M
language
M7C
measure
4:-ItIver In Siberia
month. For appuinitment cat 721e
16-Directio0
63-Thice
. black
T14,
---ftegtOn
23 FT. natter,
substance
MSC
19-Crimson
(Stay as home. Ideal for lake
V'- nntrOarl
Ii-Dropsy
2:-River In nal,
vacation
.
H.
W. Baer, Rosiolare,
-SO-Note of scale
23 -indisneneahle
IR-Receive
Quality
1117P HOUSE. four rooms trod bath.
113-Anurowched
SS-Athletic
70 groups
lee
Newly decorated. Call W. P.
STUDIO COUCH, 11 x 12 wool
•114-Tourhdown
'
5-3-Roree'
s
Duleeey, 1112 Olive. Ph. 1123-W.
eld
(sots- I
•neck hair
arg, platform rocker. Good con'Urn1- Card same
67-Alotrsct being
3--Part ,,f to he'"
M8C
13 Negative
ktion. See Mrs. Otis Magness,
4-Toura
DOWN
44 Japanea•
s -King of bird.
1,821 'Pawner.
M8P
measure
4tesaults
•
1-Genus of
7-A stale labbe
smirt .0eeo
maples
It-Snare
GOOD. USED WASHERS. M. G.[AUCTION SALE !
nroteet,,r
Richardson. Phone 74.
1n—rich egg
M8C
,
1:-Teutonit deity
SATURDAY, March 8. At the
14-A eoniident
14 ACRE FARM near Dexter. trxne of
Mrs. W. E. Davenport,
abhr
ia
2 bedroom house, kving rooms, 3 miles
17- I no, kens
east of ,Hazel at 10::00
20 -River m Wales
kitchen,
faardw
.
.)od
floors, good am. Will sell all household
(6
71.4'
II"
24-Warbled
fences. Pelee $4,000.
21-I lire
articles, including new electric
27- kir er In Siberia
EXTRA
NICE small house on stove and refrigerator.
28-Pitch
M7C
25-Supplleatg
Benein road, just outside city
30-Boundary
•
limits, electric heat, plastered
32-Story
36-fart of circle
ihrougheut. GI. loan, owner will
WANTED
37-Pills
transfer. Paymests $31 mobil.
42-urmantad
plant
Lot 90x190.
OF. TOP *SOIL. Phone
BEAUTHRUL
46-Inatant
3
- bedroom brick 1103.
Menc
411-Concerning
and
redwood
cernbina
tion
on
49-Designated
•
41-lienus of Over.
Wairffit Drive. Large beautiful
14-So he It!
4en, utility rourn, beautiful 14-t- TYPEW
65-Frees of
RITER, seeend hand, in
66-Exclamation
win:en with builn-in range, large
good coredition. Percale 136-W.
67-Perform
.yung morn with tire place,,
55-Cooled lava
M9C
d:asete tile bath with built-en
63-Afternoon
labbr
mirror and dressing table, in64-Not• of scale
sulated wa
t.rlet
elecFOR

sit

SALE

I

FOR RENT

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

9c

29c
ES

49,
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,, illalill
V 61
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2314 l
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Ail
hi' II
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WO
W
A
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Aiiil
iiIM"
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"
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Services Offered

SOAP

RS

390

kRS

390

tOTHER

RESSING

6

'QUART
PIE

CHERRIES

,
19

Can

ibbon 9
99,
29c
59c
0,

Blue

lb

Godchaux

CAN

IER PINK

PARD
DOG

CANS

29
FOOD

Mt'MIMIMYR 4, WILLIAM RAM
o

b,=
.
:,••••••••1 i•Nb r1i,f o• Prism
gag
3•••Ik•44. I•s. AL ..gis•

IA&
frir

WIIIST lIAR RAPPPNED
stance. I've transported a few
ntuill1.111e youlsg Hia,i osier veople
around whose passports
IA
tellies the enny, iii,,'
I'M Bele iiWilli two
weeks oft from were either phony or non-existchart., taiat business money ID ent...When you
lise the way I de,
and no sti inv attached lie
liar Irlg
0::tieulty obtaining a ycei ve got to do the Ocat vou can.
. hotel without
lieu can't be too parbeular about
scheme
an
Isation when • girl •anie to nia
teetraelttly rhine,& wallows deny
He bad ii, ret semi
she professed to sue jItlf
the tact thoi.gh, that I keep my
DIA Mg for
ehe Is Marts Blanding, dancer in eyes perled for the one big lolling
tt..
kh. hotel• night That's all I neeo I've t•eer pretty
Sli.s.ing, sign. ef frt.:tit
close to it several times before.
• methin5.
she sent with F7tad ire,
to
,00ri• Cu appeli
hie oeuter Lion Some day I'll and it."
•.-mraf • man WIS, WI
She stared st see. "Xou know
nag
been follow• •••
• -.14 IT • did
n.,1 •vienr
. what I think, Dolan
?.".
to Woes) to
Dolan
is
telling
bet 50001 nehmen
"Shoot,"

"No," she slid And ti-so suddenly she AILS in my arms I
Could feel net body tremble Her
cheek was against mine and she
Was sobbing, "Help me Doltn!
There's no one else. You've got
to help me!"
I pi t a nand"
each of new
Shoulders and shove° net gent.%
away .trorn me "Why don I vo••
So to the police if you re beinn
threatened. Marta
"I can't go to the police."
"Why?"
Oj
"Just take my word for it.
think you're trying to justify a pretty aimless sort of exist. Brad. I can't go to the pollee"
CHAPTER 3
"What
are these .people after.
['rice You're a bum A pretty at_ a lot of. things. tractive bum
if one happens to Marts ?"
:..a: la,' I said. "But right now
Her nandhag was on the floor
nave a weakness toi oft -beat
I
nothing. I own a forty-two
behind her She turned away from
:tea oust [oat goes into dry-dock characters. And you're trying me, reached
for th7 nandbag. dug
hard to justify your bumhood by
tomorrow
morning. I've got wrapping it up
in a lot of cheap Into it,and came up with • handenough to get my boat out of
glamor and romance. This island- kerchief. She dabbed at her eyes
r. it, wan enough left over
with it. She said nothing
for
• couple of weeks in Miami hopping jazz. Who cares? Why
don't you wise up, Dolan?"
"You've asked me to nelp you.
Eeacn. My last job- one of those
I grinned Ste wasn't telling Marta. I'm not going to buy a
nto.takes you mentioned earlier
me anything I hadn't told myself blind pig in • poke. I've got to
was down south et nere, in the
late on sleepless nights. "Maybe know something about this"
Caribbean. In the Republics de you
like Nina. baby." I said.
She turned and oared at me.
Guajira, to be exact. I worked "Maybe
that's why you picked "You said something awhile ago
for • man who was too greedy to
me up. in the lobby."
about keeping your eyes peeled
live. And no now re's dead. After
"1 told you why I spoke to you for the one big killing Thr.t's
my two weeks here, or during
in the lobby."
all I need, you said. 'Some day
this time, something will turn up
"And I didn't believe it."
I'll find it.'"
It usually does. If worst comes
She stood. I stood and faced
"Yeah," I said.
to worst I'll take a 9-to-5 job. her.
Her eyes were wide, her
"And remember what I said?
I'll be • working stiff long enough mouth
set, her jaws tense In an- 'Money.' You're never really free
to stake my boat and myself to ger.
And
unless you nave money."
• little blue water, sunshine, and had come,then, as suddenly as it
her anger pawed away.
"I remember."
a trip to a new place"
She lowered her eyes. "1 . . . I'm
"All right. Brad. Maybe rm a
-you have no ambition, Do- sorry, Dolan.
I can't blame you jerk. Maybe I scare too easily.
lan?"
for thinking anything you might Maybe I'll regret telling VOU all
I grinned. "Sure. Blue water, choose to think
about me." Her this. I've known you for less than
sunshine--and freedom. Isn't that eyes met mine
an hour, but I've somehow got
again.
what so many men work them - you've been leveling "I think
with me. feeling I can trust you. Maybe we
;elves Into ulcers and early cor- Now I'll
level with.
both think alike. Maybe that's
onaries for? So they can live -was being followed you. I said I why I
feel you'll understand. And
. I was. I was
as they please? Or could have frightened out
help
me. And I've got to have
rie lived as they pleased to live, may- you standin of my wits. I saw
g at the -desk. You help, Brad!"
be I should say. I'm living that were alone.
"I'm listening, Marta," I said.
You looked like an
way now, while I'm still young all-right guy
who might help me.
She took a deep. breath, then
enough to enjoy It!"
It was a spur of the moment sort spoke quickly, almost blurting the
Her eyes narrowed and there of thing. An Impulse
. The man words. -There's a lot of money
was a suggestion of hardnes
s in following me was right behind stashed away. It's almost-T
-__
the Set of tier mouth. 'You've, me. If you'd looked
you would not quite-clean money. In a
left out one important thing, Do- have seen him. It was
manner
of speaking it might be
i foollah
lan."
thing to do, a risky thing. But said that this money really be-Yeah 7I was alone. And frightened. I longs to me. But some other peoeWhat do you do for money?" knew this man would
leave me ple-the man following me today
I alltligged. "My needs are sim- alone- at least for the
time, be- was one of them-don't think I
ple. Gaa for the Jessie, food, a ing-If he thought I
had someone have any right to it. They think
little booze. I make out. I'll ad- to protect me."
the money should be theirs. But
mit 4 have to do a little scroung"Whoever was following you they don't know where it In-"
ing around from time to time. coUldn't very well have
I ihterrupted her. "And you
harmed
Morrie of the things I do might you there, Marta. In a hotel
lobby. do?"
even be said to shade the law to In broad daylight."
"1 think I do. Anyhow, I know
a slight degree."
Her voice rose at least two where it might be. But these
I was talking too much and I notches. If she was spinning
me other people have got a pretty
knew it. Rut I didn't want this a fairy tale she was
doing a good idea that I know, or taiga
g,r1 to leave me. I looked at her. great -job of acting. "Toll
don't I know, where It Is. They won't
•'I don't know why I'm telling know what you're talking
about, rest until they get that informa7'011 Rlt this." I said. "except for Dolan. You don't
know these tion from me. That's why I've
the met that I think you speak people!"
got to have help, Brad. To pro• my Language. And that I know
-You know them? And the tect me from them and to help
voLi've been around enough to character tailing you was
one of me get the MOne! It's • lot, of
know that fairly decent peolVe them ?"
money, Brad! Help me and halt
ate gotiletiMen involved In slightHer eyes were huge as she of its yours!"
ly shady defile I've put a fry/ stared at me. She mdried,
"How much money, Marts'"
rifles and machine gums and
I said quietly, "The guy wasn't
"A quarter of a million dollars."
f entIVI.
,of 30 raliber'kmmo ashore
mixing you up with somebody she whispered,
on islands late at night, for in- else, then, was he?"
(To Be Continued)
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DEAD STOCK removed fete.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. PrOmpt service 7
days a west.. Call long distance
cLilect, Mayfield 433, Union City
13011.
A7C

Of

Wisdom

In

New

Proverbs

"Parking is tic, Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & P0
Pe I
lar. Phone 1142 for free cite
Ely DOROTHY FLANDERS
delivery.
Tin; United Press Stair Correspondent
ST. LOUIS -ell- Take, one
part of the language of the
Mattresses Rebuilt
new. Ttvauaments; adid another part of
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co., American Slang. Mix well, and
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen- you get some modern proverbs
tative Tabers Uphoistery Shop, from Mrs. Agnes Dedd Richards,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
TFC America% newest sage at the
age of 84.
Mrs. Richards is the author
SINGER Sewing Machine rep- of a book of proverbs
"Take
resentative for new and used Heed My (Jhreldreri"
(Vintage
maehines & repair. Lynn Grove Press).
Hwy. Phone 934-J. .
'MK
Instead of being flitehed with
success at beceming an authoress, she now is w-cried .470111GET READY for Spring. Heave v.ini, her frienis. ve....1
think of
your car washed or waxed. Ex- her werds of wisdom.
pert )ob. Reasonable price. Call
"They probably will say lem
1248-W.
Id7P very foolish," she said.
But her editors have told
her the ykeunger generation will
go for such advice as,' "Tie
true, my daughter, the early
turd cloth gel the worn. But
abide thy time, for yea. thou
in. -elites hook a sucker."
When thy
e..e.dieth annoy . thee -with
cesece'ez: chatter, listen note thy
htertteer.
Millintie behind
hy morning paper, 'yea, my
beloved,' so. the will nos suspect thy perfidy."
Mrs. Richards, a goindenother
,if five, said she
have
much trouble reeking up slang
expressiens but the."thee's and
'boa's were difficult.
- She divided her book into
Soo - eectidns: "Signposts
for
Sow" and "Dictums for Dough
tars."
To the men, Mrs. Richards
says. "Be
thou
hard-boiled.
Pot thy brother but never thyself."
She advised wr:Men, "When
thy
lord
goetti
astray,
my
dau ghtcr. tears stall nite nor
vain pleadengs. But prepare a
•
roast with the trirrunings thereof and a shce of pie. Verily
6300.000 FOR HER - Actress
'these turn the trick."
Sharon Lee cuddles up to Tony
Vito but declares, "It's just too
She' started compiling
her
whether
will
tell"
she
Noon to
take tits offer of a $500,000
trust fund if !she'll marry him.
"I'm not trying to influence
Sharon by this," says Tony. "I
merely want her to know that
If she marries me pale won't
have to support me." Vito, a
former Marine from Boston,
has thrived in California produce business. (Intersionosal)

proverbs more than 10 years flat the ring." Or: "Pride n
ago. As she theugeet of one, thyself on thy virtues, 0 thee
the would scribble it on a scrap of meny years In thy you..h
of paper and put it in her desk. thou host necked in the buy
This winter, at the urging of and sipped from the, jug...a
nd
her two S-3119 and a daughter, awakened
with . a
headache.
••
Fele selercleted the collection to Iherefore chide nice thy sin
for 1
the publisher.
Pus evil ways but remember
own youth."
. "This book is hardly a high'- Wine
class classic," said Mrs. Richards, "but I do think it's fun."
CHURCH GOER
Readers will find such other
proverbs as:
M&MPHIS, Ttnn. "Be wise, my clatigtaer. She Dawn Sai,h, agii 11 years,
hasWho is gay oft receivest favors re: meoed a Sueelay
Church
but the shy young datn.sel doth service knee s& was Li
months.
- -

Dick Bogarde in
"DOCTOR'AT LARGE"
* ENDS

FRIDAY&SATURDAY
JAMES FENIMORE COOPER'S GREAT ADVENTURE CLASSIC
OF E
GREATEST ADVENTURER OF ALL!
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Cream° Margarine Is made from cream and fat-free
milk bleried with o• a-ned Cjt,O seid and soybean al,
peanut oil, sail le
rronoglycerse, sodium benzoate,
citric acid, Vitamin A. ereficial flavoring and artificial colorir.g.

DRIVE-IN

Hazel Road

CANT

ARINE

ALWAYS BEST AT THE

LOST: S30 in $10 bale somewhere on the streets of Murray.
Phone 594-W, W. G. Rage, 211
etorth 19th St.
1Tnc

TFORREST

C
r
e
a
m
MARG

FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA

LOST: Dental braces. Wire and
pin
luaite. Resembles
bridlge
without teeth. Reward. Phone
1765-J. '
TFtec

EERSLAYER

THE

RALLY

Lost a FOUND

TONITE *

GSM=

Phone 1482

NANCY

by Ernie Rush:nailer

I I111311W/g7
AUNT FRITZI
DOESN'T LIKE
ME TO BLOW
BUBBLES IN THE
HOUSE

I'LL JUST SNEAK
A FEW— SHE'LL
.4)IEVER KNOW

r

ARIBIE an' SLATS

by &tabors Van Bursa

REMEMBER-NOBODY SAYS A WORD
ABOUT THE MOON. POOR CHARLIE'S
PROBABLY HAD A SHATTERING
EXPERIENCE TALK ABOUT
ANYTHING ELSE BUT THE
MOON,'

LIL' ABNER

by Al Capp
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THURSDAY -- MARCH

THE LEDGER &•TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY

CAGE EIGIIT

FRESH, JUICY FLORIDA

• is

Grade

4.

ORANGES

WHOLE

FRYERS

Local
ited

.

MEDIUM SIZE

9c
2 5

unei
rsoil
his.

Dozen

Early Bird Savings
4

sJ

LARGE 21

C

Seedless

lb. 43c
lb. 79c

SHOPPER'S
SPECIALS

Early Bird Savings

MICHIGAN FREESTONE
PACKED IN SYRUP

PEACHES 19
MARGARINE 15c
-GOOD LUCK

a
si

LB

ce

12-oz. 2&
10-0Z. DULANY FROZEN

CREAMED CORN 20c

2 ECONOMY
SIZE CANS

tifs,b4„,„,

69C

OT

$118

a

GET ORDER
BLANK FOR
FREE PEN
OFFER

GET ORDER
BLANK FOR
FREE FEN
OFFER

GET ORDER
BLANK FOR.
FREE PLN
'OFFER

NM•

QT. PARAMOUNT PICKLES

BROADCAST CANNED MEATS

CHOPPED HAM 59c
2

OLD DUTal
GLASS \VAX
BORAX20
T RITE

2

0
6111 *
FOR seigleir

Pint Can

49c

2

LUX

SALAD
-DRESSING

39c

Bars

125-I1

WAX PAPER

CANS

85c

.

lie en on IN.

OFF
III MINN

in SIN

a

GET ORCER BLANK
FOR FREE PEN OFFER.

NI. MI MN IN MN ill

16-0Z. DRY MILK

DAIRIMIX 39c
NAPKINS
25c
TISSUE
ASPIRIN 24c
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LOTS OF PARKING SPACE

•••

*lb

•

for Croppit

GET ORDER BLANKS HERE!

p.

-

25c

Early Bird Savings

90c

3 25c

tariyard &Wings

'Redi Rite' ball point pen

DOG FOOD

TON

I

131Ati Warda's gotta!

9Tic
16-oz

MULE TEAM

.

290..

24 TABLETS BAYER

1-lb. Tin
QUART

osie 0•16
FLAK"

3 ROLL PKG. NORTHERN

LARGE BATH SIZE

BIG BROTHER

Kosher Dill 2.9c

REG. SIZE

LARGE 16-0Z. CANS

GIANT SIZE

1951
of t

Munzti

•

Early 13i1 1
Savinc 3

e

m.re ti
nts ir
s

.
0-RN 211c .
.

Early 13i0
Savings-

Savings
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'Early Bird Savings:

1
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Each

Golden Cream

.

I. SIZE CAN CHUNK STYLE

GRAPE
FRUIT
CARROTS 10c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

Si

VILSON PRESERVES

.4.R.

1-LB. CELLO BAG

LIMIT! 5 POUNDS TO CUSTOMER

DELITED

Large 72 Size

FRESH CRISPY
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"FANCY FLORIDA"
CUT UP, PAN READY
FRESH CHICKEN BREAST
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Food
Market

• Friendly Courteous Service

• Phone 1061
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